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One of the most discussed questions in the field ot 
business education deals with the present day methods ot 
teaching shorthand. fuile most authorities are agreed that 
the success of any method depends upon the teacher in charge 
ot that method, there is a need for studies showing the meth-
ods in use at the present time. 
The following quotation shows the need of a study or 
this type: "Purported surveys of the methods in use indi-
cate about 60 per cent of the schools to be using a tradi-
tional method . ore careful surveys under way probably will 
clarify this oint. From what advance information is avail-
able, the writer believes that a combination method will be 
round to be most widely used."l 
Quite often the student ho transfers from one s ohool 
to another finds himself greatl y handicapped in the study 
of sho thand. ether or not this is a cause of the methods 
employed by the different teachers is a debatable question, 
but it does show the need of studies along this line. A 
study in hich the methods of shorthand teaching e ployed 
by various teachers throu hout the state is determined ould 
be the first step toward solving this problem. 
lRo e, Clyde • "Significant Research in ·Shorthand, " 
atiohal Business ducation Qua terly, VIII , ay 1940, 
pp. 21-22-48-49-50. 
Purposes 
Speo1f1oally , the pur poses or this study are: 
1. To determine the methods of teaching shorthand that are 
being used at the pr esent time. 
2. To determine whether teachers have reasons for using a 
particul a r method of shorthand teaching. 
). To determine whether the method of shorthand teaching 
is the same as the method by which the teacher was 
taught . 
4. To determine whether the teaching method used corres-
ponds to the method or methods presented in met hodology 
classes. 
5. To deter mine the influence of recency of traini ng in 
shorthand teaching methods used. 
Scope~ Delimitations 
2 
The study seeks to ascer tain the methods of shorthand 
teaching which are at t he present time most popular with 
shorthand teacher s. It a l so seeks to show the correspondence 
between the methods of shorthand by which the teacher learned 
and the method employed i n instruction . I t further shows the 
relationship between the method the teacher uses and the 
method or methods he was taught in methodology cour se. The 
influence of r eoenoy ot schooling on the method used by the 
teacher is studied. 
No attempt is made to show which met hod is most success-
ful.. 
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The schools chosen for this study are: Oklahoma Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College, at Stillwater, Oklahoma; 
Central State College, (formerly Central State Teachers College) 
at Edmond, Oklahoma.; and Oklahoma University, at 1-Jorman, Okla-
hor.ia. In selecting these schools the following factors were 
considered: large enrollments, convenience, and economy. 
Only those teachers who had at least one year of teaching 
experience and v1ho ,·1ere enrolled in the 1941 summer sessions 
in the three mentioned colleges were asked to participate. As 
showu on the map in the appendix, these teachers represent 
all parts o:t: the State of Oklahoma, a.11d therefore a geograph-
ical cross section. 
The school systems represented by the teachers who filled 
in this questionnaire are typical of the high schools in the 
State or Oklahoma as oom.pared with the findings of the bien-
nial report of the superintendent or public instruction for 
the State of Oklahoma.2 
Procedure 
The steps of procedure are as follows: 
After a number of conferences with experienced shorthand 
teachers and business education etoff :members, a question-
naire was prepared. The first questionnaire was carefully 
revised and submitted to a seminar fo:r criticism, after which 
a final revision was completed. 
2A chart showing this information is in the Appendix. 
By means of conferences and telephone calls permission 
for submitting the questionnaire to experienced shorthand 
t,each.ers ·pho Yrere enrolled for the 19L~l m.unm.er sessions at 
Oklahoma Agr:i.cul tura1 and 1-;Iechunicc,l College, Central State 
College, und Oklahoma University was obtained. 
The c1uest.ionnaires were taken to Edr;1.ond and to Norm.an 
on Tuesda:r, JulJr 1, and presented to the ,classes in session; 
whereus ·the questionnaires v·.rere distributed. at various times 
at Stillwater. Each teacher who was enrolled in the depart-
ments o:f business education. who had taught shorthand for one 
or more ;rears filled out a questionnaire similar to the one 
in the Appendix. 
The questionnaires we.re then tabulated, and from these 
tabulations the study was made. 
Sources of Datu --
The p,riwJ.ry data used in this study include information 
obtained from questionnaires; a copy of which is included in 
the A1:rpendix. The library '\Sas the source of all other i:afor-
:mutiou. 
Definitions 
Ari ex_perienced shorthand teacher, as used in this study; 
is o:n-e nho has taught shorthand for at least one year. 
The term "recent traininc;n refers to instruction in 
methods of shorthand teaching that vms studied within the 
last tv:o calendar years. 
The terms Anniversary Manual Method and Manual Method 
are used interchangeably. 
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CHAPTER II 
OD .... OF CHIUG SRO THAND 
Rather than atte pt a definition of eaoh of the methods 
ot shorth nd , the 1 tin u1shing charaoteristios or out tand-
ing features of the Di eot ethod, t e Functional ethod, nd 
the An.niv rsary anual ethod are listed belo . 
Functional ethod 
The characteristics or the Functional •ethod3 are: 
1. There is co plete bandonment er any atte pt to teach 
shot and rules or principles as such. 
2. It is ased on the cone pt th t the student should not 
be required to write any sho th nd outline until he is 
thoroughly prep red to it it correctly. The eading 
pproach is uoed to acco plish this. The students rad 
until ssign.ment 21 {Endo Chapter IV o the Functional 
et od ual reco ended for th best place to b gin 
riting.) 





qu stio s to or rom the tud nts .' 
It void the old for al te ting progr 11th it mpha-
sis on corr ctness o outline to be ttained and t stcd 
ediately arte t e first learnin principle . Do not 
test tort aching p poses; o not t ~t a iagnostio lly 
to determine hether the pupil has remembered the rule 
and h ther he has und rstood t. o ru.le and thcther ho 
can correctly interpret and apply the rule . en teaoh-
in by the Functional ethod th purpose of the test 
is to etermine the pupil's degree of skill into rad-
ing and ,ri ting or shorthand. Ther ro1·e th the Func-
tional ethod test are given only tor a inistrative 
purposes, to establish g de or for purposes or disoi-
line , s an inc nt1ve or spu to ~c the pupils wok 
n oases hen such a spur see necessary . 
The stud nt is giv n the type key or "transcript" for all 
shorthand eadine l'!retter. 
There is no formal pem:ianship drill. 
Tb ere a_re no word lists to be itten. 
Th re is no or 1 revie . 
6 
9. There is no .repetition practice. Repetition practice re-
fers to the custom of' ·writing ·outlines ten, ti.1enty, 
thirty times or of copying -connected matter :from t.en to 
twenty times. 
The basic texts used with the Functional Method the 
i'irst semester are Gregg Shorthand Manual for The Functional 
Method, Part I,. by Louis A. Leslie; Gregg Shorthand Manual 
for The Fu:nctionul Method, Part II, by Louis A~ Leslie; for 
the second seuester, Functional Method Dictation, by Louis A • 
.,. 1· 4 .1.,es ie. 
Direct Method 
The eight distinguishing characteristics of the Direct 
Method 5 are listed by .An."1 Brevd.ngton in outline i'orm as 
follows: 
1. The Learning Method. 
A. VJh.at is it? 
B. W'nat is its size? 
2. The Learner's Reaction. 
A. Kind 
B. Rate and Results. 
An idea; a thought. 
At least a sentence 
since no isolated 
word contains defi-
nite meanings; a 
paragraph; a story, 
an article; a letter. 
Serial. 
So fast that learner 
cannot be conscious 
of individual sym-
bols--100 to 125 
words per minute. 
Getting and express-
ing thought through 
va-iting and reading. 
4Blanchard, Clyde Insley. "The Teaching of Gregg Shorthand," 
National Commercial 'I'eachers Federation, Sixth Yearbook, 
1940, p. 444. 
5Brewington, Ann. Direct Method Materials for Gre~g Short-





A. How Made 
5. v·ocabulary. 
A. Why selected. 
B. How determined 
c. Range 
·D. Order of teaching. 
7 
Begin with a 'Nhole 
and permit the parts 
to emerge fron the 
vrhole. 
Initiated bt the 
students. 
From shorthand sym-
bol to the meaning. 
The train w·ill be late. 
To express an idea; 
to tell a story .. 
Determined by in-
tellectual level 
of the learner. 
Accordingly, short-
hand can be learned 
at any level, from 
the eleme:n.tary 
school through col-
lege, by any indi-
vidual who desires 
to write fa.st.. 
Determined by the 
intellectual level 
of the learner. 
Maybe arbitrarily 
limi terl to words 
of high fr-eq_uency. 
Must be d.e.termin.ed 
by the teacher, 1;vho 
may select the 
order: 
a. According to the 
shorthand manual. 
b. According to the 
shortha~d manual, 
but limited to 
words of high 
frequency. 
6. Subjeot. :t;iett.er. 
A. When needed 
B. Topics generally used 
c. Style of ··writing 
7. Dictation • 
.A. Wil.e:n started, 
ll. Hate 
C. Voice i:nflection 
of dicta.tor. 
8. Transc.ription .. 
A. When sta:ctec1 
s 
c. Accordine to the 
shorthand manual, 
plus words neces-
sary to express 
thought a.t the 
· intellectual level 
of the learner. 
d. According to ideas 
to be presented, 
regardless of any 
.r:1anuF1l of short-
hand system.. 
First class period. 
Secretarial traits 
and business duties; 
business in.forrrration, 
stories of interest 




ion of thought not 
only desirable, but 
necessar1~. 
First class period. 
Same rate as desired. 
at end of course: 
12.0, 100, or 80 
vmrd.s per minute. 
In terms of meaning 
dicta tee!. rather 
than in terms of 
shortheJ:ld patterns 
that should be 
v1ritten. 
First day- of coursa, 





Rate at which the 
learner can operate 
a t.ypm7ri ter. Makes 
possible the learn~ 




Thought unit :rather 
than the isolated 
word unit or a short-
hand .Pa.ttern unit. 
I3asic texts for the pupil a.re Q.irect-Method Ma t~rials 
f..QJ:. Q~~ .§..~.2.r .. :t~J}~ ( 193.3) by Ann Brewington and Helen :Soutter; 
Student's Workbook for Use l\fi th Direct :t..Iethod Mate.rials by - "'-·--- ...... - ~-.-- _..,_ --...... ----- ·-------· --- - -
Ann Brewington and Frances Sohrampfer; ..2.2000 Most-TJsecJ. ~-
ha.no. li'orms 'b:i.r John R. Gregg. The Fundamental Drills !£ Qr13g~ 
§hor~_g2_nq by- Gertrude Beers a.nd Letha P. Scott; ftr.em~ . .fill:21'1-
hand P._;c!:,,;.~£.1'!9-rY by John H. Gregg; and Gregg Shortha.nc'!. Manual 
by John R. Gregg may be used as optional and supplementary 
materials.6 
Manual Method 
The customary procedure of the teacher f<)llowing the 
Manual Method is as follow·s:. 7 
1. ".Br.ief' review of the shorthand principles and vocabulary 
studied the preceding day. 
2. Sa.mpJJ.ng of honework assiGnnient throurh the reading back 
of portions of shorthand copied from plates. 
3. Shorthand perrmr:mship drills .. 
4. Dictating practicad vocabulary drills on the principles 
assir;ned 1'rom the day's lesson, brief forms and phrases, 
familiar business letters, and other graded matter given 
6Blar~;~rd, Clyde Insl e;:--~Th~ea chi:ng of Gr·egg Shorthand, n 
National Com:n1ercial Teachers Federation, Sixth Yearbook, 
1940 ~ D. 2i,lr3. 
!Ibid., p. 439-50. 
10 
r ppl n-
;. Blackb ard re ent tion ot th t oory pr1nc11 sign 
tor the tollo 1n • l ason. 
6. e p actice on th bri r to 1 s r at-us p ·use • 
7. Br1 t call o subj c tt r p s.nt din Ste 5." 
a ic t XtA for he l)U:"Ji]. 1 clucl Uh.or the. 1, 
by John • G b Jo " . Gr (7; or 
i by le r t i tr; -
or Gr n infis in Gr Shorth nd, 
C bin tio itio. 
Optional n ·up ary to "' noll c 
by O rtrua Be n et ha Sc tt; 
5, 
nd b Jo' .;;.;.;;;~~--"-- • n 
ills b d 1 ~ h V. isbe .s 
BI 1 • , • 443. 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODS OF TEACHING SHORTHAND AS REPORTED BY TEACHERS 
The reliability of a study of this type depends, to a 
large extent, upon the nilltber of people; surveyed. Therefore, 
a limitation that should be noted at this tine is that 57 
cases are too few to serYe as representative examples. 
It should be rem0mbered, hovrnver, that in this study no 
atte:m_;;t has been made to determine what teachers of the state 
as a vrhole do; only those experienced shorthand teachers en-
rolled for the 1941 sunr,1er session at Oklahoma Agricultural 
and Mechanical College, Oklahona University, and Central State 
College were surveyed. It is hoped that the findings of this 
study :m.igl1t approximate the status of shorthand teaching a:m.ong 
the experienced teachers of Oklahona. 
Ono of the purposes of this study v:a13 to determine v1i thin 
the li:rd ta tions of tl1e sample the methods of te;:1 ching shorthand 
which are being usea at th€'; p1°esent tim.e. 
The Cata in Table l reveal that of the 57 teachers re-
tu1ning c:_uectionnai1 es, 24 reported that they rzere using the 
Anni vcrsary Manual tiethod; 15 1i1ere using the Functional Method; 
1 v.ras using the Direct Hethod; and 17 'I.Vere using a combination 
of tvvo of tl1eoe three. The COhlbinations reported are aE", fol-
lows: 14 were combining the Functional and l.Hanual Liethods; 
2 the Dir0 ect and kla.nual Methods; and 1 the Direct and Func-
tional Methods. 
These data reveal that 24 of the 57 teachers included in 
this study were not using the new-er methods but were using the 
TABLE l 
WMBER .AlID PER CENT OF TEACHERS REPORTIMG 
METHODS USED IN TEACHING Sf10RTUA11D 
Method Used: Mumber }er Cent 
Anniversary 
42.0* Manual MetJ1od 24 
Functional Method 15 26.1 
Direot .Method.--
A. .Brewington' s 1 l.7 
Combinations: 
Manual-Functional 14 25.3 
Direct-Functional 1 1.7 
Direct-Manual 2 l•J 
TOTAL ,,,- 100.0 
This table is reo.d: Twenty-four teachers or 42.0 
per oent use the Anniversary Manual Method of 
shorthand teaching. 
*Feroentage rounded off. 
12 
lJ 
Manual Method~ However, 17 of the teachers do realize the 
h1portance of more than one method and do not adhere st:rictly 
to a single method. 
The second purpose of the study was to determine iNhat 
reasons, if any, teachers had :t'oI' using the par·ticular :method 
reported. 
Eighteen different reasons ·v1i th a total frequency of 74 
were given for using the three methods or combinations of 
these methods. It will be ,observed that many of the same 
reasons Tiere given for each of the methods of teaching short-
hand. Table 2 has been prepared to show these reasons~ 
It is signif'icant to note that the most frequently :men-
tioned reasons for using the Manual J:.i.ethod, namely, "only 
method kno,;,-n, n and !trr;.ost familiar, n nre not related to the 
merits of this particular method of teaching shorthand. These 
tvm reasons ·were mentioned lJ times out of a total frequency 
of 24 for the .item. Further·lllore, tv:o other reasons whtc.h V!ere 
mentioned twice each, that the "Manual Method was requi.red by 
the school" and that "books were available," have no direct 
connection 1,,ri th the merits of the Manual Iviethod of teaching 
short.hand. The freq_uencies of these four reasons clearly re-
flect the influence of the methods o.f teachi.ne employed by 
teachers with whom these persons studied and other factors 
associated with tradition and practice • 
.Another outstanding fact is that tlle most frequently men-
tioned reasons for using the Functional Method, namely, "holds 
interests of the pupil,n and "easy for· students,tt are dealing 
with the desirability of the method from the standpoint of the 
TABLE 2 
lW"MBER OF TEACiillRS GIVING REASONS 








Easy to present 




Obtain good results 
Gives pupils good 
foundetion 
Holds interest of 
pupils 
Presents a variety 






l.1a.ster t.rri ting tech-
nique with ease 
Easy for student 
Develops large 
vocabulary 
Much expression £rom 
class as a whole 





















































This table is read: Seven teachers using the 1:Iamml Hethod report 
that they use this method because it was the only nethod knovm. 
*Total indicates the number of tines various reasons vrnre reported 
l '~ ,,
pupil and llis learning acti·vi ties. These two reasons were 
mentioned 10 times out of a total frequency of 26 for the 
item. Two other reasons which are closely associated with 
pupil interest and progress were mentioned five times; these 
reasons were nstudents 1:mster writing technique rri th e&se," 
and npresents a variety of student :material.n This seems to 
indicate that the teachers who were using tlle Functional 
Methocl of shorthand teaching feel that the method is most 
effective from the:~ standpoint of pupil inter-est and learning. 
It is important to note that two of the most frequently 
mentioned reasons for using a combination of shorthand teach-
ing methods, namely, "obtain good results," nnd "limitations 
of each :metl10d eliminated, n deal v:ii th the mcri ts of conbining 
.methods. These t\JO reasons ,dere mentioned 11 times out of a 
total frequency of 19 for the item. The other most frequently 
mentioned reason given for using this method was '*easy for 
student." This reason, too, is related to one of the supposed 
merits of Et oombina tion of .methods. This lends one to con-
elude that by combining t1:ro or ra.01:·e methods, the teachers felt 
that they were offering a course which was more valuable to 
the student. 
. ,, 
Since only one teacher uho replied to the questionnaire 
v1as using the Direct MethDd oi' teaching shorthand, there is 
insufficient cl.a ta to report status concerning this rn.ethod. 
Another purpose of the study was to indicate the relation 
bet,deen the method by v1hich a teacher learned shorthand and the 
method by v/h.ich he teaches shorthand. '1.1he 57 tea.che:rs viho 
answered questionnaires had taken their beginning short:t1and 
courses with instructors ,;Jho taught by the Anniversary Manual 
Method. As ·was stated previously, the reasons given for using 
the Manual Metl:10d indicate that the teachers surveyed in this 
study maJ have bEH::.n influenced by the persons with 1,rvho:G:1. they 
studied. Since those who teach by all the other methods 
studied with instx'uctors who taught by the Manual Method, 
there is no relation. 
Another purpose of the study ,Nas to determine whether or 
not the method used by the teacher corresponds with the method 
or uethods presented in shorthand methodology pursued by the 
sarne teachers. No distinction has been made betv1een graduate 
und undergraduate methodology courses. Table J has been pre-
pared to show· thi.s. 
When grouped according to the methodology coursee which 
had been taken,, the 57 teachers were classified as shown in 
Table 3. Eleven had studied. the Manual Method; 4 ha.d st,udied 
the Functional Method; 10 had studied. both the Manual and the 
Functional Method; 1 had studied the Direct Method; 29 had 
stu(lied the Direct, Functional, and Manual Ivlethods; and 2 had 
not. taken a shorthand .methodology course. 
It is interesting to note that the 4 who had studied only 
the F'unctional Method in their met:t10dology courses were using 
this method in thei:c teaching. Even though the m.:u:nber studied 
is very limited, the.re may be e.n indication of a siight ten-
d.ency for the teachors vtho studied the Functional Idethod in 
tt.eir metb.odology cour·ses to use the sa.me method in their toach-
ing of shorthand. 
TABLE 3 
RELATIO filP B TWEEJ: ODOLOGY OOUT'SES STUDIED 
J D TRO~S OF TEAC lG USED 
THODS S'l'ODIED METHODS USED IN · E.ACHING 
IU THODOLOGY llanuaI FunotionaI D!rect Comolnatlon 




Functional 4 1 5 
Man al, Functional 
6 and Direct 14 9 
No course 
studied 2 
TOT.AL 24 r, ,- r,-
This table is read: Four teachers vho teach by the 
anual ethod had studied only the Manual ethod in 
shorthand methodology courses. 
17 
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Twenty-nine of the teachers had studied the Direct, Func-
tional, and Manual Methods of teaching shorthand in their 
methodology courses. or this group , 9 were using e combina-
tion of methods ; 14 were using the Manual Method; and 6 were 
using the Functional Method. The distribution of the teachers 
according to methods being used shows a tendency for those 
teachers who have studied the three methods to use the Manual 
~ethod in their teaching. There is a slight tendency also for 
these peopl e to combine the various met hods . 
Ten teachers indicated on the questionnaire that they had 
received i nstruction in the Functional and in the Manual Meth-
ods of shorthand instruction. Of this group , 5 were using a 
combination of the Functional and Me.nuel Methods; l was using 
the Functional Method; and 4 wer e using the Manual Method. 
All of the teachers who have studied both the Functional and 
the Manual Methods were using one of these methods or a combi-
nation of the two methods . 
As Table 4 indicates, 33 or the 57 teachers cooperating 
in this study reported that they had taken shorthand methodology 
courses either during the calendar year of 1940 or 1941 . Fif-
teen of them had studied shorthand teaching methods during t he 
calendar years of 1938 or 1939. Seven of the teachers ' method-
ology courses were distributed over a period of 12 years prior 
to 1937 . 
Seventeen of the group of 33 who had taken their method-
ology courses during the two calendar years of 1940 or 1941 
were using the Manual Method of teaching . Eight were using 
19 
the Functional Method, and the Sia.t""lle nun1ber were teachin;:::; by a. 
combination of' t\10 of the methods. These findings indicate a 
tcndencY' for teachers v,Jho have recently cor~pletec1 shorthand 
ruetho,:tology courser, to use the Manual Method oi' teaching short-
hand. Eovmve.r, this :rJ.c:y be true becau::,e those teachers have 
not had an opportunity to teach since completing their :method-
olog:7 courses. 
Of the group v/t10 had tal::en r:iethod.ology courses during the 
calendar ye&rs of 19 38 and 19 39 > 7 were teaching by so12e con-
bins,tion of nethods; 1 was using the Direct Method; 6 i.rere 
using the Functional ]:lethod.; and. 1 'Was usinG the !Janual 1'.1ethod 
of teaching shorthand. 
Five teachers had taken methodology courses before 1937. 
Four of these 1.,ere using tho A..'Tlni vorsary 1:/anual Method, and 
the other one was using the J'unctional Heth.ad. :Because of 
the S:irrall nu1:1bor included in tlli s group, conclusions are not 
'11he preference of teachers concerning the methods used 
in the teaching of shorthand is indicated in Tables 5 and 6. 
r,, bl 5· -J..-a e snows t.t1at 11 of the 24 teachers usinr; the Manual 
Method of shorthand teaching prefer to use some other method. 
This signifies a feeling of dissatisfaction amoLg those tea-
chers \'Jho havo been using the Manual l,<Ietb.od cf teaching short-
hand. Hove/ever, there a.re 13 ,1ho still _prefer this r-1sthod. 
11his sa1::1e table shm1s that the people using the Functional 
:..~ethod aro i.:101'.'8 sa. ti1.:lfie<i with their teaching method; thu t is, 
they still prefer this method to others methods of shorthanfi 
Date of 
TABLE 4 
DIS1'TU:BUTION OF TEACJDRS A3 TO 
METHOD USED IN TEACHING SHORTHAliD 
MID REC?.HCY OF SHORTHAND METHODOLOGY com.~SES 
Met,houology METHOD OF TE.ACE.ING BEIUG USED 
C<m1·se Manual Functional Direct Combinations 
1940 or 1941 
1938 or 1939 












This table is read: Seventeen teachers who had taken 
shorthand aethod.ology courses during the calendar. years 




PREFEREMCE F TEACHERS CO re UNG 
METHODS USED IN TEACHING SHO THAND 
Prefer same Prefer another 
TROD USED ethod Method 
Anniversary 
Manual 13 11 
Functional 13 2 
Direct 1 
Combination 12 5 
TOTAL )9"" 18 
This table is read: Thirteen teachers ho have been 
teaching shorthand by the Anniversary ual Method pre-
fer this method of teaching. Eleven of the teachers who 
use the Anniversary anual Method prefer to use another 
shorthand teaching ethod. 
TABLE 6 
PREFERENCE OF TEACHERS NO TAKING 
SHO THAlID THODOLOGY COURSES 
CONCERNING METHOD USED Ill TEACHnm SHORTHAND 
Prefer Another Prefer Same 
METHOD TAUGHT Method Method 
Manual 6 5 
Functional 4 
Direct 
Combination 2 4 
TOTAL -ir n-
This table is read: Six teachers iho were using the 
Manual Method and are no taking methodology prefer to 
continue using this method. 
21 
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teaching. Note that 13 of the 15 teachers using the Functional 
Method prefer the method to a1i other methods. 
As Table 5 indicates, those who combine two or more of 
the methods usually prefer this to the other methods of teach-
ing shorthand. Some dissatisfaction with the combination of 
methods is indicated, however, since 5 ot the 17 teachers 
who combine two methods, prefer some other method to the com-
bination they have been using. 
However, teachers are, for the most part, satisfied 
with they method of shorthand teaching t hey were using. 
Table 6 deals with the preference of shorthand methods 
of those teachers enrolled in shorthand methodology courses 
during the summer of 1941. Twenty-one of the people who 
filled in questionnaires are in this group. 
Of the teachers enrolled for the methodology courses 
being offered at one of the three selected institutions 
during the summer sessions of 1941 , 11 were using the Manual 
Method of shorthand instruction in their teaching. Six of 
this group prefer the use of another method. Since this is 
slightly more than half of those in the group using the 
Manual Method of shortha.nd teaching, it discloses a feeling 
of some dissatisfaction with this method or teaching on the 
part of the teachers concerned. 
A preference for the Functional Method of teaching is 
indicated by the 4 teacher s using the Functionel Method ot 
teaching who are now taking methodology courses. The small 
number of cases included in this group do not warr ant depend-
able conclusions. 
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Six of those enrolled in shorthand methodology courses 
during the summer of 1941 ere using a combination ot short-
hand teaching methods. Two ot these reported that they no, 
prefer another method, hi l~ ~ ot them still think the com-
bination of methods is preferrable. This suggests, even 
though the number is slight, that those enrolled for a 
methodology course during the summer of 1941 are satisfied 
with the combination of methods they were using. 
Table 7 has been prepared to show the relationship ot 
shorthand teaching experience to methods used in teaching. 
The number of years which the teacher has taught seems 
to have some effect on the method of teaching being used. 
It is interesting to note that those ho have taught a 
longer number of years tend to combine methods while those 
who have taught less than three years tend to use the annal 
ethod. 
TABLE 7 
RELATIONSHIP OF SHORTHAND TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
TO 
METHODS USED IN TEACHIUG 
Years of Teaching Experience 
METHOD TAUGHT 1-3 3-5 5-7 7-10 more 
Manual 16 6 2 
Direct 
Combination 4 6 





TOTAL 25 --r; -r Io a-
10 
This table is read: Sixteen teachers who have taught shorthand 
trom 1-J years are using the anual ethod or teaching. 
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CHAPTER IV 
stTW:1ARY AND COliCLUSIONS 
Claims and counter-elaims concerning the :probabilities 
of the several methods of teaehing Gregg shorthand have made 
it advisable to determine the extent to v,rhich the several 
methods of teaching are being used. It was also considered 
desirable to study certain factors which might influence 
the selection of the methods in use. In order to do this a 
c;ruestionnai1?e study was conducted among experienced teachers 
of shorthand enrolled in the 1941 summer sessions at 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, Oklahoma 
University, and Central state College (formerly kno1·m as 
Central Stat~ Teachers College). Fifty-seven usable ques-
tionnaires were received from this group. The questionnaire 
was designed to achieve the following purposes: 
1. To determine the methods of teaching shorthand that 
·were being used by the teachers at the time of this 
study. 
2. To determine the reasons teachers have for using 
a particular method of teaching shorthand .• 
3. To determine whether the method of shorthand 
teaching is the same as the method by which the 
teacher himself nas taught. 
4. To determine whether the teaching method used 
corresponds to the method or methods presented 
in :methodology courses. 
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5. To det.ert11ne the in£luenoe or recency ot training 
on shorthand toaohing methods used by the teachers 
1n classroom teaching. 
In the light ot the 1ntormnt1on presented 1n Chapter nI, 
the tollowing ~ statements and oonc1-usions appear to be 
Justitied. 
1. The data collected in this study reveal thot 24 ot 
the teachers surveyed were using the .Anniversary f!O.nual Method 
~ teaching shorthand. It uas also round that allot the 
teachers teaching by this method bad learned shorthand under 
the direction or instructors who used the Manual Method in 
their teaohing. 
2. It was t'Urther revealed that of the 24 ~nual Uethod 
shorthand teachers, 22 had, at some ticie or other. studied 
shorthand t:tethodology courses. The methods o~ shorthand 
teaching presented in these o.ethodology courses varied. 
Fourteen ot these teachers had studied three difterent methods, 
that is, the .tanual , Functional, and Direct Uethods 1n their 
methodology courses; 4 bad studied only the Manual Method; 
and 4 had studied the JJanual and. the Functional. Methods. 
J. It is interesting to note thnt 17 ot the teachers who 
were using tho u.anual Uethod had taken their methodology 
within the 1ast two years , that is, w1th1n the calendar years 
ot 1940 wid 1941. One had taken a nethodolo3Y course during 
the calendar year ot 1938, and the other 4 had taken method-
ology oourses betore 1937. 
4. The nun.ber ot years ot experience the teachers using 
the Manual Method in teaoh1ng shorthand ranged trom l to 10 
years. Two ot them had taught shorthand trom 7 to 10 years 
inclusive; 6 from J to 5 years inolusive; and 16 trom 1 to 3 
years inclusive. A significant point is that the majority 
ot the teachers who reported that they were teaching by the 
Manual Method are those who have taught the few,est number 
of years. 
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5. The most frequently mentioned reasons tor using the 
Manual Method, namely, "only method known," and "most famil-
iar," are not closely related to the merits of this particular 
method of teaching shorthand. These two reasons were men-
tioned lJ times out of a total frequency or 24 tor the item. 
Furthermore, two other reasons which were mentioned twice 
each, namely, "Manual Method required by school," and "books 
available," have no direct oonneotion with the merits of 
using the Manual Method. 
6. All of these findings clearly reflect the influence 
of the methods ot teaching employed by teachers with whom 
these persons studied and the influence or other factors 
associated with tradition and practice. 
7. Ot the 24 teaahers using the Manual Method, 11 stated 
that they preferred to use some different method of teaching 
shorthand. Since so many or these teachers reported that 
they preferred another method from the method being used, a 
teeling of dissatisfaetion with the method in use is implied. 
8. P'irteen or approximately 26 per cent of the 57 
shorthand teachers surveyed reported that they were using 
the Functional Method of teaching shorthand in their teaching. 
) 
The teachers v:1ho were using this method had all taken short-
hand nethodology courses i:n college., Six of them reported 
that they had studied three methods, namely, the Manual, 
Functional, and Direct L'lethods of teaching shorthand; 1 had 
studied the Manual and ]'tu1.ctional Hethods; 4 had studied 
only tl1e Functional Method; and 4 had studied only the Manual 
Hethod. There seems to be a close relation between the 
methodology courses and the use of tl1e Functional Method 
because 11 of the teachers usine this method had taken a 
methodology course in 1'irhich the Functional Jt,fethod had been 
studied. 
9. The teachers who were teaching shorthand by the 
Functional Method had 1 themselves, learned shorthand vtl th 
instructors who taught b,y the Anniversary Manual Method. 
10. The teachers who were using the Fu.notional .Method 
of teaching shorthand had taken shorthand methodology courses 
over a period of time ranging from 1937 on to the summer of 
1941. One of these teachers had taken a methodology course 
during the calendar year of 193?; 6 during the calendar 
years of 1938 and 1939; and 8 during the calendar yea.rs of 
1940 and 1941. 
11. The 15 teachers who ·were using the Functional rdethod 
reported that they had taught shorthand f'rom l to 10 years. 
Eight had taught shorthand from 7 to 10 years; 5 had taught 
fro!ii 1 to J years; 1 had taught 4 years; and l had taught 6 
years. 
12. Reasons for :ising the Functional Method as reported 
2'7 
by the teachers using this method were closely associated 
with the merits of the method from the standpoint ot the 
pupil's learning and interest . The most frequently mentioned 
reasons were "hol ds inter est of pupils," "easy for students, " 
"students master technique of writing w1 th ease , •• and "pre-
sents a variety of student naterial" . These 4 reasons were 
mentioned 15 times out ot a frequency or 26 for the item. 
13. The teachers who were using the Functi onal Method 
of teaching shorthand in high school appeared to be satistied 
with this method of teaching. Only 2 of them i .ndioated a 
preferenoe for another method . These data imply that the 
teachers who were using the l'unotional Method felt that this 
method of teaching shorthand was superior to other methods. 
14. The second most frequentl y used method of teaching 
shorthand as reported by the experienced shor thand teachers 
surveyed is a combination of the various methods . Seventeen, 
or approximately 29 per cent, of the 57 teachers who answered 
questionnaires were teaching shorthand by the use of a com-
bination of methods . Not all the teachers, however, were 
using a combination of the same methods . The conbinations 
reported are as follows: 14 were using a Manual-Functional 
combination; 2 a Direct-Manual combination; and 1 a Direct-
P'Unotional ,Combination. 
15. All of the teachers who were using a combination 
ot methods had studied methodology courses in college . Nine 
or this group of teachers had studied three methods, namel y , 
Manual, Functional, and Direct; 5 had studi ed the llanual and 
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J\lnotional Methods ; and 3 had studied the Manual Method . 
Eight of these teachers took methodology courses during the 
calendar years of 1940 and 1941; 7 during the calendar years 
or 1938 and 1939; and the other 2 in 1937 or .before. 
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16. Seven of the 17 teachers who were using a combination 
of methods had taught more than 10 years. Also, out of the 8 
teachers who had taught more than 10 years, 7 reported that 
they were using a combination ot shorthand teaching methods. 
This shows a tendency for teachers of long experience to 
teach shorthand by combining methods. Four of the 17 teachers 
who were combining methods had taught trom l to J years, and 
6 had taught from J to 5 years. 
17. Three reasons were reported 16 times out of a total 
frequency ot 19 reasons tor using a combination of methods. 
These three most frequently reported r easons were "obtain 
good results", "easy tor the student", and "limitations of 
each method eliminated". These reasons relate to the merits 
of this particular method of teaching as conceived by the 
teachers. 
18. Twelve of the 17 teachers who were teaching by a 
combination of methods preferred this method of teaching to 
all others. This indicates a reeling ot satisfaction on the 
part or those teachers who were using a combination of methods. 
19. Since only one teacher who replied to the question-
naire was using the Direot Method of teaching shorthand, there 
is insuftioient data to reveal reliable information on this 
method of teaching shorthand. 
:rrom the summary ot findings relative to the various 
methods of teaching shorthand which were being used by the 
57 shorthand teachers surveyed, the following general con-
clusions seem to be justified. 
l. The shorthand teaohers included in this s~udy are 
not yet ready to adopt the newer methods o~ teaching short-
hand as revealed by the taot that the majority are still 
using the Manual Method. However, a number of the teachers 
realize the importance ot more than one method and do not 
adhere strictly to a single method. 
2. Eighteen different reasons which were given for 
using the various methods show that teachers do have fairly 
specific and definite reasons for using a particular method 
or combination of methods . 
J. The indioations are that the students of shorthand 
methodology tend to use the methods studied in their method-
ology courses. 
4. The study reveals that teachers who have recently 
studied methodology reported the use of the Manual Method 
ot teaching in their own teaching. No definite conclusion 
JO 
can be drawn from this finding, however, due to the relatively 
small number of teachers included in the study and the faot 
that very little time has elapsed between the t i me these 
courses were taken and the date of this study. 
5. Teachers were ror the most part satisr1ed with the 
method ot shorthand teaching they were using. 
6.. Teachers of long experience tend to cm:ibine methods 
for their teaching purposes. 
RECOMMElIDATIOUS 
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L, A study of this type which included a representative 
group of experienced shorthand teachers of Oklahoma would be 
benefieia.1. 
2. A study should be made ,vhieh vrould show, the degree 
of effectiveness which a teacher mgh't expect from the use 
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LOCATION OF SCHOOLS REPRESENTED l3Y TEACHERS 
CLASSES OF SCHOOLS REPRESENTED 
n State 
lll 12.92 533 61.44 196 22.82 
This table is red: There 111 orth Central Sohools in Oklahoma which 
make 12.92 per oent of Oklahoma's schools in this olassifioat1on. 
Stud 
27 24.32 20 1 • 51 
his table is read: There are 27 North Central Sohools represented in this 
study whioh forms 24.32 per oent of the schools represented. 
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Check the method of shorthand you use in your teaching: 
Anniversary Manual Method 
Direct Method (A.Brewington)_ 
Functional Method 
Combination of Methods ---
If combined state the combi-
nation. 
If none of these methods 
are used, sta~e the method 
used. 
What method or met.r,ods of shorthand were presented in the short-
hand methodology course or courses you have had? 
What method was used by your instructor when you learned to 
write shorthand? 
Where have you taught shorthand? _,,,,.....,. __ __, _________ _ 
Cl ty or town 
Nhat are your reasons for using the method you do? 
If you had your preference would you continue using this method? 
Yes No ----
How many years have you taught shorthand? 
When did you take your last shorthand methodology class? ----
